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' The day after receiving the Ger-

iN wAR NoT LARGE
BARGAINS IN USER CARS..-............------.______—.

WILDS-TIMUSTON SIOTOR CO., 305 Dvave. N., Great Fella.man notification, Lieutenant William
,- Packard, Hudson• Liberty, Saxon, Agents.AIRSHIP MOTOR FAIL8 AFTER

HE DROPS BOMBS ON
Thaw flew over the German flying
field and dropped a wreath inscribed

HAZARDOUS OCCUPATIONS AT.

HOME ALMOST AS BAD AS
- -

AUT() PAINTING.
TRENCHES. to the memory of Willis by the La-

fayette Escadrille. -,
BATTLEFIELD. wE CAN MAKE YOUR OLD CAlt lootuse new. Let us prove it. - McGivertHaviland's Motor Burned Up. Paint Shop, 200 5th ave. so., Great Fella-------- —Skims ()ver Trenches Pilled With In-

fantrymen and Lights Behind Hill
That. Protects Machine; Friend
Prom Boston In Lafayette Corps

The following dal' Adjutant Willis
Bradley lIaviland of Butte, Montana,
one of the keading pilots of the Latay-
ette Escadrille, had a harrowing es-
cape from death. He was one of a

Mlfn 45 Years Old Has Same Chance

to Die During Current Year That

Soldier Does When Entering Im-

portant Battle; Fatalities From

FLORISTS.
PLANTS, cut flowers, funeral deaigns, etcEh•ctric City Conservatory, Great Fallsmonttuta.

Killed by German Airman. number of allied airmen who volun-
teered to bombard German. reserves

•
War Smaller Than Pictured.

HIDES, PELTS,- FURS.-------
Adjutant William Bradley. Havii-

and of Butte and his friend, Adjutant
Harold Buckley

massed for a counter attack in the
region of 304. Haviland croseed
the battle e at an altitude of only

Montana's patriotic sone, who are

rallying to the defense of their coun-
chance

WE sEND PitomPT ueruitNs for al
shipments of hide, 'tette, W001, furm, te"..rat
metal and rubber, Western Hide & Fillco Lewlatown Montana •- •

willis of Boston,.
both members of the Lafayette Es-
cadrille, were participants in recent
attacks on the German trenches be-
hind the-lines at Verdun and the for-
liter lost his life, while the boy from
Montana had a very narrow escape.
The two were great friends and fre_

600 meters (1800 feet) and despite
heavy machine gun and rifle fire,
dropped his load of bombs with pre-
cision.
Qn his way home his motor•burn-

ed up and for a few minutes it look-
ed as if he would have to land osi--I
territory_ held by the Germans. By

try, will not run much greater

of being killed on the battlefield in
Europe than the average workman in
America, engaged in tiOnle Of tile
more hazardoue occupations, if fig-
ures furnished by the French govern-
ment are to be relied upon.
When he goes into an important

. ._ _
PUBLIC LAND. MINING MATTEW
puBLic LANDS and mining matters t
specialty. Twenty years' experience it
connection with the adtninistration of thl
publie land laws and the adjudication o
totestions arlaing thereunder. Best o
references. James I Parker,• Souther'
building. Washington, D. C.

quently made trips together in their
flying machines. 13oth won distinc-
tion for bravery and ability aa fight-
ing airmen.

Adjutant Willis, together with
Robert Soubiran or New York and

skillful piloting Haviland succeeded battle his chances of being killed are
in re-entering the Freneh lines:bare- said to be about 11 out of 1000, or
ly skimming over shell holes filled
with infantrymen. He landed behind I 

the soldier possesses the same chance

a hill which protected his machine 
of living through the engagement
that a man 45 years of age does of

from the enemy shell fire. living for one year, the death rate
Ameri-

once companies tend to show that tho
actual danger of being killed in bat
tle iS not as' great as the Americar
people have been prone tol believe
As a matter of . fact the death rat(
now is less than at the beginning. o

Lieutenant Parsons, Were assigned to
escort a squadron of new French
bombarding biplanes -of Lotor type,
which executed a rah) north of Ver-
dun. A dozen French

at that age according to the
The Dififculty. can mortality table being 11.16 per

"A man should be the head of his 1000.
own household,' began the Pres:ding In each battle it 18 figured that
Elder. "He----" being killed are about

the war, some estimates being ai
low as 50 per cent less.

Reports on the casualty lists d(
not exactly agree, but thems.11 shoopilots reinforc-

ed the Americans in protecting the
bombarding machines.

German Airnian Got Willis.
On the way back tvvo German

squadrons of a score of machines at-
tacked the allied aircraft. Five Ger-
man machines were sent to earth in
flames, and two French pilots fell.

Willis who had maneuvered be-
hind a G'.erman machine sent down a.sibxth enemy machine, but a German
a ove him -dived straight at him,
shooting continually, and Parsons
and a Frenchman, Soubiran, saw Wil-

the chances of
"Yes, but, dad-burn it, Parson, the same as the death rate in M011-

what can a feller do when his "four- tana in 1914, which was 11 out of
teen children j'ine forces and gang each 1,000, according to statistics
him every time he tries to assert his, compiled by the federal bureau. His
authority?' a trifle peevishly return-1 chances of living through last year
ed Mr. Gap Johneon of Rumpus I at the beginning were not so good1 ,Ridge, Ark. "Usually we are about , as his chances of surviving any seri-
like the armies over there in Europe, l ous engagement into which he rnay
dug in and bombasting 0:.ch °then! enter for the're was an increase over
with no great gain on either side.I 1914 in the number of deaths in
The only occasions where I have any-I montane, the figures being 9,969 for
thing like the best of it are when v,•ife 1915 and 11.132 for 1916. Increase
takes a notion to any herself with In the population. however would
me, which is only just now and then.' keep the average down.

that the danger of being killed hai
been greatly exaggerated. Out o
450,000 soldiers sent to the front I)!
Canada the actual deaths wen
Something.over 21,000. As the re
port which contained these figure
covered a period of two years fight
ing the rate per thousand was 46 2-3
TI118 brings the annual death rati
among the Canadian over-sea force
down to slightly more than 23. Thi
is about twice the death rate amoni
the inhabitants of this state.

Government Rate Is LOW.
Ile fall, his machine out of control.
The two Americans and the nine re-
mining Frenchmen cut their way

= through_ the enemy squadrons.

i . Early Part Saw Most Deaths. Careful estimates have been madA fall doesn't jar a girl much if l There have been some terrifying by the national government on thshe knows that she is well-built and figures regarding the number of the Percentage of fatalities among this wearing her best stockings. :casualties in battle, but it must be soldiers of countries engaged iiThe following day. Lieutenant Par-
sons flew alone over the German
aviation field inquiring concerning
the fate of Willis. Later in the after-

The best definition we know of remembered that the causalty list
Home is that It is a place where we' includes killed, wounded and miss _
are treated best and grumble the' ing. Figures compiled by government
most. • statisticians and the largest insur _Is

fighting on the western front, I:
order to obtain figures on which t
make estimates for government in
surance. Most of these figures wer
secured from the French.- - - I According to figures presented bi.. .._ . .. .
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"They please the taste
great ! But also— "

If a cigarette simply pleased
the tastet smokers used to let
it go at that But not now.
Because Chesterfields give

smokers not only a taste that
they like, but also a new kind
of smoking-enjoyment— ,

Chesterfields hit the smoke-
spot, they let you know you
are smoking—they"Satisfy"1

Yet, they're MILD!
The new blendof pure, nabs-

ral Imported and Domestic to.
baccos—that tells the story.
And the blend can't be copied
—don't forget that!
Ask for Chesterfields—next

time you buy.
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Attractive tine of 100Chestorfiflds sant. prepaid, on reesi Ti7 - / I N., r....
of 50o. if our slimier cannot supply you. AdWeee Liggett Ilt.
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tne terencn nign commissioner in
letter to the secretary of war th
high water mark of French casual
ties was reached by the French arm
in the battles of Charleroi and th
Marne. Casualties were 5.41 pe

l cent of the mobilized strength or 54
Imen in every 10,000 with the colon
The wounded were about four time
that number, it being estimated b
military men that one fifth of th
casualties are the dead. This
borne out by the fact that while onl
21,000 Canadians were killed th
casualty list was something over th
100,000 mark.

Babson Nlakes Estimaten.
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FARM LANDS----FOR SALE.
•-•-•.•-•-••••...•-•-•-•,..ov.....w...•-•-•-•-•,.....i........,16,,,,,,,,•,..,

-.,• FARM LANDS—FOR SALL
FOR IfOMESTEADS and relinqutehment 0!

Oil beat terius Kee A. 1'. Iticknore, Iluvre,
Montana.

•••••••44,......eudy

53,000 ACRES excellent diversified farmand stock land. WIII divide any site tomutt purchatter. This land willFARM LAND—We are subdividing our
10,IXN) acre raneh into tract:4 of 160 acres
and upward)) and will sell on ten years'
time with interest at 6 per cent per an-
1111111. These landa ivere filed on years-

average40 to 50 per cent tillable, balance wellgrassed and plenty of water; good soil.Get in touch with us and Inspect IMMO.McCutcheon & Price, 108 Central_ aye., .—Great ka is, 

°fnent.ced,
ago and are the t•Itotte tteleetiona of val-
ley land. Can be Irrigated. No better
grain land in the state. Six- MUM' northor Grass Range, Montana. (7asit or erop,
pay1114.11(74 tO atilt purrhamer. You deal
directly with the owner. John A. Cole-
matt, Box 1915, Lewlatown, Montana.

8(g) ACRE'S', albil good creek; 2$utile* mouth Maple Creels, Seek , Canada. iApprox. 500 acres ault-irrigtited fromcreek. Can cut 250 tons of hay. Prke$15 per acre. Cousider trade for Mon-tana land. N1eCuteheou & Price 108 Cen- --tral ave., Great Falls. Mont.WANTED—Daniell farmers to jolu colonyof their own people in Alberta. For in-
formation see J. I. Eakin (Lands), 15
Dunn block, Great Falls, Mont.

1,280 ACRES, 500 acre); 'tillable, balancegotredrogpruponayiluttenitilt;pgi Rollo? srprrielneg$8. pFeorr esaler:
McCuteheon & l'rice, 108 CentralBUY A FARM in prosperous community

ave.,Great Falls, Mont.
and grow high-priced wheat. Our farms
produce abundantly. Low prices; easy
terms. J. W. liefferlin, Livingston. Mont.

$700 CASH will buy this 320 acres of ex- •celient farm land in Muaselshell county;open water, near town and school; schoolJUDITH BASIN farms for stile or ex-
change. Lowest price& Write for our
list. Farmers Land Co.. Lewistown, Mont.

Nection adjoining may be leased. Price '$15 an acre, $700 down, balance in eightyears. Write Bresnahan, 018 Main St.,Anaconda, Mont.SEVEN SECTIONS of ood land, good
water and grass. $7 r acre; PAO
cash, balance in ears at 6 per ceet
ituntsburger-ei ns Co., Great Falls
Mont.

EfRoS—r AElzbeeurtra81°ants (1w:50111
I. tNr'ela) t SpaEnKs al.eamve.
October Ist, fith and 15th, arrivingin Calgary Home evenings, tO 100&

FARM LAND LOANS.

witrrE US for terma and rates. In the
Judith Basin. Money paid promptly on
closing of luau ttud approval of title. We-

over the Canadian Pitelfic ratiltvalys warm,stock and mixed farming lands in thatprovince. . Special rates from the boun-dary to all who join our parties. Forfurther information call or write to J.1. Eakin (Lands), District Agents, 15Dunn block, Great Falls, Mont.
apecialize in low rates anti prompt ser-
sive. IIIIger Loan and Realty Co., Lew-
istown. Montana.

LAND! READI LAND!—Ir you want tobuy a farm. relinquishment or locate ona good place in Fergus county. write or
WE HAVE an unlimited supply of money
to loan on farms. rauches and livestock.
Bennett & Terrell. Billings. Aiontana.

Hee Henry C. Gorham. he can save youdollars on the acre. 109 Fifth ave. So ..1.ewlatown. Montana. ____

HORSES AND LivEsTocx
FOIt SALE---One registered 4-year-old

WANTEI)---FARM I-ANDS
WILL BUY FARM from owner only. Ad-
_ dress Box 18, Havre, Montana.

lioisttln bull, weight 2,200 pounds. Good
condition. Price $175. Address George
A Greets, l'ocatello, Idaho.

FURS.

FURS repaired, remodeled, relined. Rich-SHORTHORN BULLS for sale, 25 bead,
registered, one years old past. Buy di-

ard I'. Hoenek, largest fur atore west of
Minneapolis, Butte, Montana.

rect of the breeder and Nave money.
Hans Johnson. Breeder of Shorthorn
Cattle, Belt, Cascade Co., Mont.

HELP WANTIICD.

ATTENTION, CATTLEMF:N and SHEEP-
MEN—Have 800 'tyre); of irrigated mea-
dow with finest IsIntt of shelter and run-
nIng water to letise for winter pasture;
wonderful feed; place will winter 800

WANTED—.Men and women in all parts of
Montana to represent an old line life In-
surance company; oyood commissions; ex-
perience unnecess»ry. Cell, or write,
Harlowton I'ress, Harlowton. Montana.

head of egttle; two miles from N. P. anti
C., NI- & St. P. railways alld on B., A. &
I'. railway • have 800 tons of hay for sale;
prefer to fease all to one party. W. F.
Scott .Gregson Springs, Mout.

WANTED—Young man or lady to repre- -sent us in this territory, $100 a month inspare time easy made. Security Ink
Works, 16% Second atreet So, Great Falls,
Mont. Box 1755.

LIST YOUR LIVESTOCK. Quick sale.
Dividson Commission Co.. phone 9724,
SItikti Central Ave., Great Fails.

.
WOMEN now enjoy same splendid oppor-
tunities as men telegraphe— $100-$260
monthly paid. Qualify 4 months. Board

INDIAN WAR PENSIONS.
aud room secured free. Main line wires
connected direct. Old eatablished school.
Write Int now. Butte College Telegraphy,
Butte.

SOLDIERSof the Old Indian Wars and
their widowa may now obtain pensions. HELP WANTED—MALE.Reeent legislation. Write Jan-es I. Park-
cr. Southern bldg. Waahington, D. C. A SIONTANA COltl'OltATION who are

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—Standard

drilling In the famous Elk Basin oil field
desires representatives to sell a limited
amount of atock at 10c a share. ALiberal
commiesion. Equity 011 Co., Box 1331,
Great FaIIH-Babcock eylinder (press and internation-

al gasoline engine. A bargain. (Sox 23.
Givat Fails, Niontana.

SIDE LINE MEN—Do you want a real one
that one order a y will pay you gr.00t
No samples to try. Something new.

HAY! HAY! HAY! Can deliver choice
wild upland hay and timothy in carload

Write today. Can W. Mfg. Co., 2N: Sigel
etreet. Chicago. 11.

lots only, at reasonable prices your des-
tination. Write or wire Geo. Emerson, 16
Steele 1)141g., Great Falls,

.
To TRADE.

AltE YOU SICK? Take time to take a
Magic Headache powder. At your drug
gist, or J. J. O'Leary, 1017 Talbot Ave..
Butte. Mont.

INCOME city property in Everett, Wash.,
topulation MOM, good pay roll. WMI . , .exchange for Montana land. Give full. . _particulars or your property. A NewtonRmith I.  %inv. i ti ns.

Roger Babson, the noted Boston
statistician has compiled some IIK-
urea from French sources that show
the dangers to be slightly greater
than the figures given out by the
federal committee on public informa-
tion. He finds that 150 men out
of every thousand have been wound-
ed and 60 out of every thousand kill-
ed. This makes the death rate or
the chances of being killed about
lb to 1.

His figures show, however, that
only about one man in 30 is being
killed.
Comparing these figures with the

loss on the American railroads
proves interesting. There were 1.-
710,295 railway employes in the
United States in 1914 and the rec-
ords of the interetate commerce
commission show that In that year
165,212 of them were injured. One
in seven is his estimate of those
wounded in war and one in ten of
those employed by railroad compan
les who are injured.

j'aking his estimate of 30 per
thousand for the actual death rate
at the front, which seems a reason-
able one. and the average death rate

-WICK' —The Piano With • Boni—made
by a master. 8500 upward. Montams
Plano Co.. Butte. Mont.. distributors.

........_. ___...... ..._..........

TYPEWRITERS.

ALL MAKES—rented, sold or repaired.
Save half or more. Fully guaranteed.
Chas. E. Morris Co., Inc., Dept. T., GreatFalls.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
—
ItEvEt.oPING and printing of the -bet-

ter kind." Developing Ilk a roil; prints
3(- to sc. Daily Service. Send 118 y,0111.
next order, we II both be pleased. l'he
Brainerd Studio, IIavre, Mont.

SURVEYORS.
4.......owww,.......v....•......-..-..vvw....ovw

ROBERT H. LINDSAY. Jr.. civil and min-
log engineer. U. S. mineral surveyor.First Nat Bank bldx.. Great Fella. MontGET A PHOTOGRAPH that you will be

proud of; we guarantee satisfaction. Fero
Studio. Lewistown, Mont. ARCHFrECTS.

GEO. H. MANLEY, architect. 5U First
National Bank bldg. Great Falls. Mont.

wE Do AMATEUR DEVELOPING sod
printing. Mall us your flints. PromV
service. Empire Studio, Diamond bloc
Lewistown. Mont. SAM'L HENRY HAAS, architect, 4o7 First

Nat. Bank. Great Palls Mont Tel PaRa
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDrICOR/3.

E. ST. JOHN HOWLEY, accountant, audi-
ter, efficiency engineer. Room 403 Ford
Building, Great Falls. Mont.

0OLLICOTIONS.
."*"..----"-'''.---.----------w--"'--."-"-s-MERCANTILE SERVICE CO. W colloct

everywhere. Great Falls. Mont e 

HARLEY-CLARK & CO. Specialists in
og ?eat nt aFnecine.mmillenatnedniaHng. 74 Tod block. AUTO SCHOOL.

LEARN tbe automobile business. Mort
complete equipped automobile college
in the west. You can enroll any time.
Montana Automobile School, 127 South
Main. Butte. Montaq4a.

DOUGLAS WILSON & CO.. Inc., 408 Ford
bonding. Great Fella. Montane

CICRTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
ASSAYERS. CHEMISTS. ETC.

LEWIS & WALKER. assayers. chemists.poi No Wyoming. Bette. Mont. Box 114.

WM. B. FINLAY, C. P. A., First National
Bank building. Great Fella. Montana.

_
will be less than three times that of
the state of Montana every year.

MANS WEALTH IS
TO, STUD HEALTH

Regents of the University of Min-
nesota have ratified by unanimoue
vote the permanent agreement mak-
ing the Mayo foundation at Rochester
the absolute property of the universi-
ty, to be used perpetually for higher
inedical education, reaearch and in-
vestigation. Securities totaling $1,-
650,334, representing the for-
tunes of Drs. Will J. and Charles H.
Mayo, were turned over to the uni-
versity.
"We turn over to the regents the

bulk of our savings of a generation
as an outright gift," said Dr. Will J.
Mayo who is a member of the board
of regents, but who did not vote on
the proposal. "The money came from
the people and we feel It should re-
turn to the people—a continuing
fund that shall serve this state for
generations to come."

Expenses of the foundation will be
paid by the Drs. Mayo until a fund of
$2,000,000 has accumulated. There-
after the income from the fund will
maintain it, regents explained.
The foundation has been affiliated

with the university for two years,
which vias agreed upon as a trial pe-
riod. Under the final agreement, the
headquarters of the foundation can
be moved from Rochester to any oth-
er point fit the State 'after 28 years.
"For•two years expenses have been

approximately $100,000 a year," Dr.
Mayo said. "My brother and I have
paid this without touching the in-
come from the fund. We figure that
by continuing this plan several years
the fund will provide the necessary
$100.000 for maintenance."

WHEAT LAND,
DILL AND TOOLE COUNTIES.

Washington and Oregon Farmers, the Dent
Farmers on Earth, Are Buying Millions of

Dollars Worth, Why Not You?
if you have not seen title district, do so

at once. It is an empire of destiny. Like
all new countries. this property W119 first
homesteaded by people of little means, and
less experienee. Even at that. the develop-
ment in eight years IMS been wouderful.
and the few who knew how to farm. have
made fortunes. From Kremlin to Joplin.
32 milea, there is more than  ) elevator
for every mile of railroad and so fair only
one•tenth of Die land 118,4 beet' broken. .%
good town every six miles. Don't let the
knoeker keep you from seeing for your•
self. Praetleally esery IleW conatry wns
reported N. G. at first. but with farmers
and money and a few years' time. the
story was allfferei.t. Ilistory repeats It-
self. Write for descriptive literature of
facts, prives. et...
CENTRAL MoNTANA RANciiEs
Offices: Hingham. Havre. Cut Bank.

Montana's Greatest Land Merchants. andt he largest exelnshe land organization In
the west. Our Moito im: a"rilEttE WAS
BETTER LAND WE WoULD BE SELL-
ING IT.

- II A It NI E 8 8, saddlen,
AI..11 trunks and bags.

116

770 

Leather goods of ail
kinds. Victor Arlo.
(ireat Falls. Mont.'

l'OlIT & MeCARTILIY, assayers. chemiata.
Mail orders especially. Box 858, Butte.
Mont. 

FUIIIIIEIt8.
Ft'llS REPAIRED and made user. Oldest
eatablished. 'argent fur store in Siontana.
Berkman Bros. Great Fails.

EMPIA)PMENT AGENCIES.
GREAT FAI.LS LABOR, AGENCY fur-

nishes dependable help of all kinds.
Shortest notice.

..HUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
ROOMING HOUSES: 22 rooms, $1,500; 54
rooms, $3,200; 90 rooma, 57.000. W. Hoyle,Bei State street, Helena.
W YOM I NO OIL will undoubtedly makemany fortunes for many people this year.For full, impartial and important infor-mation address Secretary Wyoming Mon-tana l'ublic 011 Exchange. Casper. Wyo-ming. 

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.
MONTANA'S BEST dry cleaners and hat-
ters. Ladies and men's garments giv-
en careful attention. Send Great VallsDye House. 

CYLINDER GRINDING AND GEN-
ERAL MACHINE WORK.

CYLINDER GRINDING and fitting with
oversite pistons and rings. Machine
work of every description promptly at-
tended to. WOOD-SAFFORD MACHINE
WORKS.  Great Falk, Mont. 

PAIR'S PNEUMONIA MIXTURE.
FOR THE RELIEF of coughs and colds,

bronchitis, hoarseness, loss of voice and
affections of the throat and lungs. Price
rsie at your druggiat's.

SPECIALISTS.

ANY STOMACH TROUBLE, try Carlsbad
Speeific, more like a tniracte than
medicine. Eagle Drug Co., Butte, Mont.
l'ri-e $1 bottle.

,
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